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1. Introduction 

There are not many publications devoted to the study of the attachment of fungi to 
surfaces, the available articles being in general limited in scope as well as in perspective. 

Fungi have not drawn much attention as far as adhesion is concerned. Yet , in the 
vast majority of interactions between fungi and the environment, prior attachment is 
needed. 

This is the case of the biodeterioration of wood, as well as of other well known 
examples such as the moulding of stored foodstuffs, decay of paint and paint films, 
leather, books, paintings, adhesives and even glass ( the etching of glass lenses in the 
tropics is of fungi's responsibility) (Onions et al, 1986). 

The adhesion of filamentous fungi to plastics and plasticizers was extensively 
studied by Pankhurst et al. (1972), Olson et al. (1977) and Pantke (1977) under the point 
of view of biodeteroration. The same perspective was adopted in the work of 
Mogilnitskii et al (1987), who investigated the biodeterioration of PVC. A study of the 
adhesion to perspex by marine fungi was also performed by Hyde et al (1989). 

Growing attention is being recently paid to the detrimental effects of mycotoxins 
liberated by fungi into foodstuffs - namely ochratoxins and aflatoxins - since the latter 
have been incriminated as potent carcinogens and there are proofs of the toxicity of 
ochratoxins for mammals( Linsell, 1977; Ames, 1989 ). 

The ochratoxins are of interest in food processing for at least three reasons: (1) they 
are toxic to several animal species, and probably to man also, (2) some are highly 
resistant to heat and (3) many fungi are capable of producing ochratoxins at storing 
temperatures, i.e., below 102C (Frazier and Westhoff, 1988 ). 

Therefore, the prevention of the attachment of conidia to food processing surfaces is 
important, since spores are one of the major propagation ways of filamentous fungi. Only 
two references, both published by the same research team, were found in the literature ( 
Kaznacheev et al, 1986, 1989). These two papers were devoted to the attachment onto 
polymers, namely cellophane and epoxy resins. As cellophane and epoxy resins are 
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widely used materials for food packaging, this may be considered a valuable work in the 
field of food processing. 

Nevertheless, adhesion to important surfaces in food processing, such as metals and 
metal alloys, have unfortunately been little considered so far. A survey in the literature 
revealed one publication concerning the corrosion of metals by biofilms of fungi ( 
Rosales et al, 1990 ) dealing with the corrosion produced by C/adosporium resinae. 
C/adosporium strains are not major food contaminants (Jay, 1978), let alone the strain 
used in this work, in which food contamination was not a matter of concern. 

The other work studying adhesion to metals was that of Andreyuk et al (1982). In 
this case, the biofouling was studied on steel surfaces dipped in seawater, corresponding 
to conditions which in no way can be compared to those found in food spoilage and 
contamination ( except for the special case of curing). 

In summary, we can see that the adhesion of food spoilage fungi such as 
Aspergillus, Penicillium, Candida, etc., to food processing surfaces has been poorly 
studied so far. To give another example of the lack of research in this field it is just 
enough to point out that there was not a single communication on biofilm formation by 
fungi in the important filamentous fungi symposium that was recently held in Yugoslavia 
(Physiological Aspects of Product Formation by Filamentous Fungi - Programme and 
Abstracts - 4-7 Nov 1990, Gozd Martuljek). 

The study of fungi adhesion activity is also important in the field of wastewater 
treatment. As a matter of fact, fungi play an important role in the treatment of liquid 
wastes, being either beneficial, by removing xenobiotics (Glaser,1990) or detrimental, 
when they give rise to filamentous bulking (Atlas and Bartha, 1987). Furthermore, main 
treatment processes either aerobic - viz. trickling filters and rotating biological contactors 
(RBC) - or anaerobic - anaerobic filters and expanded beds, for example - are attached
growth waste treatment processes (Metcalf and Eddy, 1991). 

Little published work can be useful to this field. Indeed, the above mentioned 
publications concern either plastic supports which are not used in attached-growth 
processes, or the wrong fungi. Once more, this is an open field to active investigation. 

In the present work, an experimental set-up is described and used for the assessment 
of the adhesion ability of filamentous fungi to different metallic surfaces. The 
experimental conditions used in this preliminary work are equivalent to those normally 
found both in food processing and in waste treatment. 

2. Materials and Methods 

ORGANISMS 

The following fungi were used: 
Aspergillus niger van Tieghen was purchased from the FCL collection (Lisbon, 
Portugal) ; Geotrichum candidum Link ex Persoon and Candida lipo/ytica( Harrison) 
Diddens & Ladder were kindly furnished by Dr. Amaral-Collac;o from LNETI ( Lisbon, 
Portugal). 
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CULTURE MEDIUM 

The medium was composed of 0.5% peptone and 0.3% yeast extract dissolved in tap 
water. 

EXPERIMENTAL SET UP 

The experimental set-up is depicted in figure l.The metal plates were turned to the 
central axis of the flask. The rotation speed of the magnetic bar was adjusted to the 
desired value with the help of a stroboscopic meter. 

METALS AND ALLOYS 

The metals and alloys assayed were stainless steel , aluminium, copper, zinc and brass. 
The assayed metallic plates were polished, thoroughly rinsed, dried and weighed before 
the attachment runs. Plastified wires were used to suspend the plates and dip them at the 
same level in the culture medium. 

PREPARATION, INCUBATION AND MEASUREMENTS 

The 500 mL erlenmeyer flasks containing 200 mL of culture medium and the metallic 
plates were sterilized in an autoclave at 121QC for 15 minutes. The inocula were obtained 
by transferring 2 loops of a slant culture to a 100 mL conical flask containing 25 mL of 
culture medium with the above described composition. After an incubation in an orbital 
shaker for 48 hours at 30QC, 10 mL were pipetted into the 500 mL flask containing the 
metal plates. The cultures were allowed to grow for 1 week at 302C as represented in 
fig.l. The stirring speed was adjusted to 150 rpm. After 1 week growth, the metal plates 
were carefully removed from the culture, dried at 1052C till constant weight and weighed 
again in a 0.1 mg precision balance. The culture medium was filtered through previously 
weighed 0.45 micron membrane filters, which, after a drying period at 1052C, were 
weighed again to measure the biomass dry weight suspended in the culture. 

Figure l - Experimental set-up for the assessment of biofilm formation: 
l - magnetic stirrer, 2 - water bath. 3 - erlenmeyer flask, 4 - metal plates. 
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3. Results and Discussion 

Each dry weight allowed to assess 1) the mass of filamentous fungi attached per unit 
mass of the metal plate and 2) the fraction of the whole biomass which became attached 
to the plates. 

The results obtained for each strain and metal are represented in Tables 1 and 2. 

TABLE 1 . Results obtained (in grams), for the total grown biomass, the 
suspended biomass and the adhered biomass, corresponding to each 

strain and each kind of metallic plate. 

Metal/alloy Biomass 

Plates 
STEEL Suspended 

Total 

Plates 
ALUM. Suspended 

Total 

Plates 
BRASS Suspended 

Total 

Plates 
ZINC Suspended 

Total 

Plates 
COPPER Suspended 

Total 

G.candidum 

0.0247 
0.3130 
0.3372 

0.0281 
0.2104 
0.2385 

0.0149 
0.1841 
0.1990 

0.7012 
0.3581 
1.0593 

0.0256 
0.0812 
0.1068 

C.lipo/ytica 

0.0123 
0.0610 
0.0733 

0.0386 
0.3973 
0.4359 

0.0250 
0.0385 
0.0635 

0.2595 
0.1757 
0.4352 

0.0018 

A. niger 

1.6872 
3.7650 
5.4522 

0.4796 
3.7081 
4.1877 

0.0309 
0.7854 
0.8163 

0.5178 
0.2575 
0.7753 

0.0025 
0.0529 
0.0554 

TABLE 2 . Proportion (in % ) of biomass that adhered to the metallic plates 
for each strain 

Steel AI Brass Zinc Copper 

G.candidum 7.3 11.8 7.5 66.2 24.0 
C.lipolytica 8.2 8.9 3914 59.6 
A.niger 30.9 11.5 3.8 66.8 4.5 
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From these results, it may be seen that zinc promotes a significant growth of all the 
strains. Furthermore, in the case of zinc, the growth is mainly located on the plates for all 
the strains. Curiously, zinc has been shown to inhibit the adhesion of bacteria ( 
Duddridge et al, 1981; Vieira et al.,1992) The influence of the other metals is largely 
strain-dependent which may be seen when the second best metal for adhesion is 
identified. The second best metal after zinc is copper for G .candidum , brass for 
C.lipolytica and steel for A.niger . The comparison of the results obtained for zinc, 
copper and brass leads to the conclusion that copper is the main responsible for the lower 
growth in the brass plates, because the growth in the presence of zinc alone is several 
times greater, except for A.niger. 

Liberation of metallic ions to the culture medium was also evaluated. Analysis by 
atomic absorption spectrophotometry showed that i) concentrations of copper and zinc in 
the spent culture medium were 10 times higher than in the fresh medium, ii) the 
concentration of iron decreased during the experiment, meaning that there was a 
consumption of that metal, and iii) aluminium concentration did not vary. The significant 
increase in the concentrations of copper and zinc in solution may justify different 
physiological behaviours of the strains as far as total growth is concerned. 

4. Conclusions 

As the metal plates were turned to the rotation axis, the adhering cells were undergoing 
shear forces all along the growing and attachment process. As a consequence of the 
conical geometry of the flask and of the proximity of the walls, there are different liquid 
speeds at different levels on the metallic plates. Thus, the linear liquid speed cannot be 
calculated exactly. Nevertheless, although it is not a procedure as sophisticated and 
rigourous as those described by Fletcher (1990), it allowed us to assess the adhesion of 
various fungi to different surfaces. Furthermore, it proved 1) that if we want to build a 
food processing facility, the materials to be used must be chosen according to fungi more 
susceptible to contaminate the plant and 2) that each organism has a different adhesion 
ability, varying according to the metal in use, which means that adhesion studies should 
be performed in each particular case. This procedure is now in course of application to 
other fungi and materials. 
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